Philips
43PFT5813 43"
Ultra Slim LED
Smart TV Black
The Philips 5800 Series with Smart TV brings all your
favorite apps and content to the big screen in HD ready.
Now blockbuster movies, live sports and multiplayer are
just a few clicks away. Key Features USB for
multimedia playback Share the fun. Connect your USB
memory-stick, digital camera, mp3 player or other
multimedia device to the USB port on your TV to enjoy
photos, videos and music with the easy to use onscreen
content browser. Pixel Plus HD gives you beautiful
images you’ll love Philips Pixel Plus HD engine
optimizes picture quality to deliver crisp images with
beautiful contrast. So whether you’re streaming online
or watching from a disc, you’ll enjoy sharper images
with brighter whites and blacker blacks. Full HD LED TV
—brilliant LED images with incredible contrast Picture
Quality matters. Regular HDTVs deliver quality, but you
expect more. Imagine crisp detail paired with high
brightness, incredible contrast and realistic colors for a
true to life picture. Philips app gallery brings
entertainment to you Philips app gallery is a wideranging collection of online apps that you can access as
soon as your Smart TV is connected to the Internet. It’s
that easy! Just switch on your TV, connect to the
Internet and experience a whole new world of
entertainment online. SAPHI. The smart way to enjoy
your TV. SAPHI is a fast, intuitive operating system that
makes your Philips Smart TV a real pleasure to use.
Enjoy great picture quality and one-button access to a
clear icon-based menu. Operate your TV with ease, and
quickly navigate to popular Philips Smart TV apps

including YouTube, and more. Slim, refined stands
communicate lightness When setting out to create a
new TV, our teams consider every aspect: from
technology to design. Our new edge feet were
engineered to create space beneath your TV where a
traditional stand would normally sit, offering you a more
immersive viewing experience. The effect? A TV that
stands confidently with a nod to the future. Two HDMI
inputs and Easylink for integrated connectivity Avoid
cable clutter with a single HDMI cable to carry both
picture and audio signals from your devices to your TV.
HDMI uses uncompressed signals, ensuring the highest
quality from source to screen. Together with Philips
Easylink, you’ll need only one remote control to perform
most operations on your TV, DVD, Blu-ray, set top box
or home theatre system. *image are for illustration
purposes only

Features
General

Brand
Model
Product
Type

Philips
43PFT5813
LED TVs

TV Features

No. Component
Ports
Screen Definition
Screen Size

1
Full HD
43"

Connectivity

Ethernet
HDMI
USB
Wireless Ready
Dimensions

Yes
2 x HDMI
2
Yes

Weight (kg)

7.3

Product Height
(cm)

56.25cm

Product Width
(cm)

96.96cm

Product Depth
(cm)

8.05cm
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